
            Alarm for Cobra 11 

The Motorway Police 
                               
I want to tell you something about the action series “Alarm for  

Cobra 11”. 

 It plays in the sender RTL. On Thursday always on 20:15 till 21:15. 

The series is about an Highway Patrol. Chief Inspector Ben Jäger and 

Semir Gerkan are the main persons. In real it’s Erdogan Ataly and 

Tom Beck. The series started in the year 1995. Always the two 

Commissioners are on manhunt. They most many scrap cars.They 

scrap already about 100 cars. Semir has a woman and a children. The 

name of the women is Andrea. Ben has a father who is a millionaire. 

He hasn’t want that he goes to the police. 

Always on the start it’s a chase the with a very big car crash end. The 

culprit can usually escape. 

Just come on TV action series of repetitions of alarm for cobra 11. 

It is from the Season 9. 

 The action series is filmed in the vicinity of Köln. 

Meanwhile, the alarm-for-Cobra-11 crew also has their own highway. 

Which is about 1000 meters long. 

Here's a link for the series: 

            http://rtl-now.rtl.de/alarm-fuer-cobra-11.php  

If you can not watch the series you probably need to update your 

Adobe Flash Player. 

And here's another link to a trailer of the action series alarm for cobra 

11.       http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6AlDPyMIPMQ 

  

   
                                                     This article was written by Daniel Braunwarth 



 

 

His real name is Willard c. Smith. He was born on 25 

September 1968. He is married and lives with his two 

children in Los Angeles. 

In 1997 he starred in "Men in Black". Will Smith said "Wild 

Wild West" was his worst film, where he had played the 

game. "Men in Black 2" came out in 2002, where he was an 

actor. Hitch was playing in the 2005 movie "The Hitch-Date 

dock gate." In "The Pursuit of Happiness", he played in 

2006. This film "I Am Legend", he brought out in 2007. 

2008 came the movie "Hancock" out. 

2012 is the new movie "Men in Black 3 'to the movies. Men in 

Black are his most famous film series. 

1990 - 1996 he played in the television series "The Fresh 

Prince of Bel - Air". 

In 2004, he spoke the voice of Oscar in the movie "Shark 

Tale - Tale." 

 
         

 

 

 

 

 

 
This article was written 

by Timo Hank. 
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William Bradley Pitt was born on the 18
th
 of December in Oklahoma U.S. His 

occupation is actor and producer. He studied in the University of Missouri. 

Brad Pitt was married with Jennifer Aniston from 2000 till 2005 than he 

divorced. 2005 he married Angelina Jolie. With Angelina he has 6 children. 

Maddox, Pax , Zahara, Shiloh, Knox and Vivienne. 

Brad Pitt had already won very much prices. The Academy Award the Golden 

Globe Award the Oscar and two times the MTV Movie Award.    

His acting career began Pitt 1987 in the primetime soap opera Dallas. His first 

leading role he had in the road movie Thelma & Louse.  

The movie Interview with the Vampire in the year 1994 was a big very success.  

He played Ryan, a character in the films Ocean’s Eleven (2001), Ocean’s 

Twelve (2004) and Ocean’s Thirteen (2007). 

Troy (German: Troja 2004) and Mr. and Mrs. Smith (2005) have been his 

greatest commercial successes. 2008 he released his movie Curious Case of 

Benjamin. In ca 17 movies he had a character. Today he is a very famous and 

rich Hollywood star. His wife Angelina Jolie is a Hollywood star too. People all 

around the world love his movies. 

By Till 



  
Robert Pattinson was born in 1986 in Barns. 

 In his childhourd his mum works in a Model Agency his father 

worked as a Use True Dealer. His two sisters Lizzy, Victoria. Lizzy 

works as a songwriter. At the age of 15 years, he began his acting. 

He worked in a theatre behind the scenes. Then, when the actor fell 

ill, he took over the role. An agent discovers his talent to play along 

and offered him at the Barnes Theatre Company. In 2004 he played 

in the movie Die Nibelungen – The Curse of the Dragon. In 2005 he 

took over the role of Cedric Diggorg in Harry Potter and the Goblet 

of Fire and was known to a wider audience. On 11 Pattinson was 

appointed in December 2007 as the official occupation of the male 

lead role of Edward Cullen in the film adaptation of the novel bis (s) 

Twilight by Stephenie Meyer, on 21 November 2008 started in the 

U.S. 

And now he is my favourit actor and I hope he has a long and 

successful career successful career. 

 


